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Jay-Teen Center
Opens Tomorrow
List Of Donors
Released By
Jimmie Wilder

The Jay-Teen Center
will have a gala opening
tomorrow night at their
building in Poinciana, State
Trooper Marvin J. Wilder,
.sponsor, announced today.

The fun-packed evening
will start at 7 and last till
11 p.m. Refreshments are
provided through the $25
gift of Mervin • Thompson
who won the name contest,

but donated the prize right
back to the club.

Parents and frjands of tho
youths, 13 through 19, aro also
cordially invitod to attond tho
oponing, Wilder aaid.
He released today the long list

of donors who have made the
center possible:

Cliff Schumacher gave the $25
’>rze for the name contest; Jay-
Oee members gave S2B; Rodman
’Mhel gave $25 worth of lumber
hr a snack bar; James Staples,
contractor, gave lumber; Louis
Ovide, JayCee, gave all the time
to build the snack bar. Sam Law-
•

?nce and his partner in a tile
rm gave the tile .for the snack

bar;
The Shriners, through a Mr.

Horre, gave pingpong tables;
Howard Wilson and Claude Gan-
<Slfo donated one pingpong ta-
He; Sloan of Stock Island gave a
'•huffle alley; Walter Clawson
• mated material for a fourth
ling pong table, which < Slim
ihirts built,.

Norton Harris donated an ice
cream refrigerator from his com-
pany; Helio Garcia installed the
-oca-cola machine; Everett

I
Sweeting installed the candy ma-
chines; the manager of Kress’
store gave checker games. Mov-
ng of large items was done by
the Overseas Transportation com-
pany. Neil Saunders built the
club sign. Mrs. Raul Garcia and

\ u man named Cohen installed the
pin ball machines.

Cash donations c*me Vrom the
following; Henry Hudgins, $10:
Jack Sellers, $25; a Canadian
visitor, $10; Radford Crane, SIOO.

Kermit Lewin of the Key West
'lousing Authority helped obtain
the building for the youth center.

(Continued eOn Page Two)

Peace Justice
Submits Bill
Setting Salary

An act fixing his salary and
providing the fund out of which
it shall be paid is being submit-
ted for introduction by Peace
Justice Roy Hamlin, it was learn-
ed today.

The bill provides that all fees
and costs collected by the Justice
shall be deposited to the credit
of the tyie and Forfeiture fund
of Monroe CoQttty,

Vote Registration
Continues Slow

Key West voting registration Is
continuing at a slow pace. Deputy
Supervisor of Registrations
Agneas Lowe <aid today when
ehe reported that lust 1469 voters
appeared at her office in the city
Rail.

City officials have urged Key
Wester* to register earty to avoid
an expected summer rush.

Vi eslev FoundationJ

Head Selected
Tallahassee, Fla. —E. Dale

Johnson of Eustis U the newly
elected president of the Wesley
Foundation, Methodist student or
fa nut lion at Florida State Uni-
versity

, Tallahassee
Other officer* at the foundation

•re: Polly Lassiter. Lake Wales,
vice president Bobbie Sue Davis,
Pensacola, recording secretary;
llyra Hicks. Dade City, corres-
ponding secretary, and Jonathan
Piper, Crestvvew, treasurer.

Runaway Wife
Found In Miami
Bar Drinking

Mrs. Motika Safe,
Not Suicide Case,
Detective Finds

Four little children waited for
their mother today, whom they
haven’t seen since last Saturday
night and whom many persons
thought they might never see
again, until she was found in a
Miami bar drinking beer yester-
day.

They were the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Motika. Their
mother, petite blonde Dorothy
Moo, 77r hod loft on Saturday
night, parked tho fomily car
lust beyond Little Torch Kay
bridge and loft a note termed
“typical suicide" by officiols.
While Navy friends of Chief

Motika, off the Bushnell, and other
Navy personnel manned boats,
blimps and dove to search for her
body, Mrs. Motika was alive and
well, at least physically in Mi-
ami, it was said.

Today her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Mary Yuraska, who flew down
from Cleveland, 0. to care for the
abandoned children, was informed
for the first time by The Citizen
that Dorothy Mae had been found.
Neither Motika nor his wife had
wared her or called interested Navy
officials that she had been located.

Mrs. Yuraska, a calm, middle
aged woman expressed fatigue at
the job of caring lor the four
youngsters, one of whom is tw
moifths old.

“I hope they get home soon,”'
she told The Citizen. “She’s run
away before. I’m tired.”

The three bedroom Motika apart-
ment in Sigsbee Park was filled
with the four children today- Ralph,
who is nine had a holiday from
school. Jim, throe and one-half
was playing with him in the living
room. In a bedroom, Gary, age
two years was, according to his
brother Ralph, “beating bis crib
down.’’

Tbs blonde, dark eyed youngs-
ter was Indeed pounding his crib
in such a way that its longevity
might bs threatened.

In still another bedroom was
baby Deborah.

“She won’t eat,” said Mrs.
Yuraska. *T don’t know what to

do with the poor little thing.” A
bottle of* milk in which Deborah
showed no interest wos lying next

to the tiny boby.
A Miami detective, E. G. Smith,

found the missing wife in a Mi-
ami tavern yesterday afternoon.
He and Motika had been looking
for her in the city alter a tip that
she had been living at a Miami
hotel.

Mrs. Yuraska said her son has
been in the Navy 14 years. He has
been married 10 years. Mrs
Motik'a came originally from a
Pulaski. Va. farm. Her mother-in-
law said, bowevtr. that she didn't
believe Dorothy Mae spent much
time on the farm.

School Visitation
Set For Friday

Leland S. March, General Sup-
ervisor of Instruction, announces
the first School Inter-Visitation
Day will take place this coming
Friday. March th Poinciana
Elementary School will be clo*ed

all day with the teacher* being
free te visit other elementary
school* to Monroe County or
Dade county. Principal Albert
Carey has arranged with the
principals of the schools where
the teachers are visiting for a
schedule of visits. Approximate-
ly 14 teacher* are planning to

visit to the Dade county schools.

Don't Forget FRIDAY
and SATLRD4Y SIGHTS
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HillbillyBoys'*
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U.S. Gov't Probes Mexican Boat Seizures
New Plan Afoot For Protection
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Of Tiny Key Deer In Sanctuary
Water And Feed
May Be Needed
For Growing Herd

Anew plan for the pro-
tection of the tiny Florida
Key Deer has been agreed
upon in Washington by Con-
gressman Bill Lantaff, offi-
cials of the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and repre-
sentatives of the • Wildlife
Federation.

Legislative approval will be
sought for an appropriation of
SIO,OOO to enable the Department
of Interior to maintain a warden
in the area, provide fresh water-
holes for the herd, purchase sup-
plemental feed as might be need-
ed for the expanding herd, and
lease such land as might be vol-
untarily leased to the Department
for the sanctuary project.

Wildlife officials have Indi-
cated that a sufficient number
of property owners in the area
have indicated their willingness
te lease land for this project
to provide the necessary sanc-
tuary far the deer.

Local opposition has been
voiced to prior conservation plans
because they would have given-
the Department of the Interior
power to condemn lands in the
area. Monroe County officials
feared the loss of ant revenue'
if additional lands should be tak-
en off the tax rolls by the Federal
Government. However, the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Sendee has
now agreed that while such pow- j
er would be desirable, it is not
necessary.

In recent years, the National
Wildlife Federation and the
Boone ft Crockett Club have
maintained a warden in the area
and through the enforcement of
conservation laws, the rapidly j
dwindling herd increased from 35 !
to 70 during the past year and a
half.

State Representative Bernie :
C. Papy, in a call to The Citizen
office said that the 1939 state law
which he introduced regarding
the Key Deer has been adequate
to protect tbe tiny animals from
hunters but there was need for
some arrangement to be made for
the feeding of the deer.

Adenauer Says
W. Germany Must
Rearm For War

BONN. Germany 'JR— Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer declared today
that West Germany must hurry and
rearm because the death of Joseph
Stalin has Increased the danger
of war.

' We Germans and the rest of
the world are in great danger,
and Stalin's death has increased,

rather than diminished, this dan-
ger." he said in appealing to the
lower house of Parliament for ap-

proval of twin treaties which would
make Germany an armed ally of
the West.

As he spoke, hundreds of police
surrounded the Parliament build-
MI to keep off crowds of Com-
munist-led demonstrators seeking
to march on Parliament and block
the vote. One band of nearly l.kflO
screaming, chanting demonstrators
was beaten off by police using fire
hoses There also was an outburst
of fist fighting, and several dem
onstrator* were arrested

Adenauer declared that if the
German people realised the full
extent of their danger they would
delay no longer in joining up with
the European Defense Community,
which is backed by the United
States sad Britain Germany is

(Continued On Page Two)
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1 Humane Soc.
Shelter Site
To Be Changed

Quarters For
Humane Agents
Being Renovated

New location for the Humane
Soceity Shelter is being complet-
ed out on Stock Island near the
veterinarian clinic just beyond
Monroe County Home. For the
past several days, Burt Garnett
and his moving crew have been
busy hoisting the kennels from
the ground in Poinciana, where
they have been for the past six
years, to make the trek to the
Stock Island spot.

The house where the humane
agents, *Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hen-
ning, and their children will live,
was renovated and carpenters
and painters have put finishing
touches on the interior of the
structure.

The Hennings will be 1 remem-
bered by many Key Westers for
their work with the Society here
for four years. Thed have re-
turned from e years service
with the JecksenvHid Humane
Society. The whale family work
with the cheep** and Ure active-
iy Interested es animal levers,
net just in cats amt dogs, but
ether pets.
At present, the buildings end

the kennels are still badly in need
of paint. This will be one other
project which the Humane Socie-
ty is undertaking in connection
with the entire job of improve-
ment and expansion.

Funds are lew after the mov-
ing and naw sat-ue. The
of Kay Watt pave the house
and mavad it thara whare
plumbing flxturas ere still beinp
installed. All the ether exepnae
is shouldered by the Society it-
self. Anyone wishing te aid can
de te by calling Mrs. George
Mills White, president of the
Society, er the Shelter.
New telephone number at the

Shelter is 2-5414 and the hours
are from 8 to 6 p. m. on week-
days and from 9 a. m. to noon
on Sunday, except in emergency.
The loyal Hennings will answer
emergency calls.
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ELMER DAVIS, vacationing at The Key Wester away from
Washington’s problems, will observe Monroe County’s problems
at legislative hearing, March 27.—Citizen Staff Photo.

Ciinwentator Finer DavmTo
Attend March 27 Bill Hearing

Notes More
Changes In KW
Than In Capital
In Past Year

BY SUSAN MCAVOY
Elmer Davis veteran radio com*

mentator plans to stay over in
Key West so he can come to the
unique Monroe county legislative
bearing on March 27 at the court-
house, he told me at The Key
Wester on Tuesday..

The alert watchdog of the
nation's politics remarked that he
never in all his 29 years of visit-
ing Key West had seen State Re-
presentative B. C. Papy.

When Davis heard that Rep.
Papy would conduct his bien-
nial hearing on legislation for
the county and city to be in-
traduced In the IfSJ Florida sos-
sien, he said Hist was a func-
tion Ho did not want'to miss.

In alt probability tho renown-
ed commentator will broadcast
upon this hearing in a Mure
program from Washington.
This year Davis misses his col-

leagues, the White House corres-
pondents, who have enlivened his
visits each March since 1947.

The absence of a Democratic
presklent in the White House is
missed even more by the com-
mentator who has covered 70
years of Democratic rule as capa-
bably and atriy as any com-
mentator *e air.

Unwin oredkt the effect
of the f publican adminis-
tration i sera, Davis’s sole
remark changes was:

"They' mg a let of policy
making p-apto in Washington •

poopto who Ho wo boon Chrd Ser-
viee. But sines they are policy
mekors Bisenhewer has the
riph* to put In has own man.**
Davis has straggled with the

problem of all newsmen in Waah-
togton since January of learning
the numerous strange faces sad
•asses who hews appeared to the
capital.

The influx of Republicans has
caused a jump to prices to toe
city, he said smfiiag;

They re richer - m they can
afford the increase "

Wearing his familiar Hack bow
tie, tbs commentator made Us
anneal Key West visit for rest

fora phagmg back usto* huT five
day a week lews keradrsat ever j
ABC. 7 15 p. m

Key West has mart rfr#*go \
fCantaaoed Oa Page Twe>

State Dept Appoints Special
. Investigator; Florida Delegation

Calls For Immediate \J.S.-Mexico
Conference On Fishing Limits

By SUSAN McAVOY
A special investigator has been appointed by the

U. S. State Department to probe complaints of all Key
West and other shrimpers whose boats have been seized
by the Mexican government in the controversial waters
off Mexico.

The investigator, Maxwell Rabb, informed the Fort
Myers Chamber of Commerce, which told the Key West
Chamber this morning, that he would like statements
from all fishermen who have had trouble and the extent
of the trouble.

Full statements should be sent to Rabb, at the State
Department, Washington, D. C.

The State Departments action
today is in response to numerous
complaints brought by the multi-
million dollar shrimp industry, by
the Chambers of Commerce, and
made official by the Florida dele-
gation in the House and Senate.

It was on March 1 that a
Kay West shrimp best, Georgia-
ns, was seized In (Ho waters
off Mexico, part of almost p
scars that have suffered the
asms fata at the hands ef eur
La tin-Amorlean neighbor.
The appointment of Rabb to

investigate complaints so that ac-
tion can be taken is just the first
step toward a solution of the
Mexican boundary problem.

An immediate cantor onto be-
tween U. 1. officials and these
ef the Mexican government far
the purpose ef establishing a
mutually agreed upon fishing
boundary lino has been called
for by Senator Spa*sard Holland,
Senator George Smother* agd
Representative Bill Lantaff to
further response to com pi s into

they

•tot Stott*
The Florida delegation released

this information to letters to the
Key West Chamber of Commerce
which wrote the Seaatocs and
Representatives last week as lot-
lows:

"Several Key Wasters engaged
to the shrimp industry have run
into minor dAftcullies with Mex-
ican officials to the pari and
fear that more severe difficulties
may arise. I feel sura that pane
of our local shrimpers desire to
transgress where they are pro-
hibited but apparently there to
no clear-cut law that they can
follow. It is stocarriy hoped that a
clarification cm be made at soon
as possible, to tho Interest ef one
of Key West's major industries."

Senators Holland and Breathers
wrote Laubscber enclosing a tot-
ter they had writttn Jointly to
Secretory of State John Foster
Dulles oa Monday.

The Senators' tetter to Lauhe-
cber states:

“To keep yog advised ef the
active and eonttoutog efforts ef
the Florida Congressional delega-
tion to permanently eliminate Bit
jurisdictional difficulties with
Mexico as a£facting ear shrimp-
ing and fishing Industry, we are
enclosing a copy ef our Joint tet-
ter to Honorable John Foster
Dulles. Secretory ef State "

That tetter to Dulles states:
“The Florida Congressional De-

legation appreciates toe thorough-
ness and dispatch with which the
State Department handled toe re-
cent incidents involving seixure
of Florida shrimp boats by Mss-
teas authorities. Your representa-
tive* hers and to Mexico were
•tort end firm to dealing wtto
the many perplex tag angles gf
this difficult situation.

“Theewgheut the mgsristlswe
effktoie * yeuv Dspirtmswf
have assured eur f*tfnation
the*, once tho boots wore re-
looood, tho 9to*o P oporto* out

fevence ef American end Meat-

toserests as 4dWhH eosobnsh
e Woe hsswc— Meatoeo end Hu

“We urge the* ids center-
ence he mMmI ee gulthfj ee

hlittrr repress*#* so invest-

employ a W for several Bap
(fontnnmd On Page Two)

Oscars Given
Tonight To
Movie Greats'

By JAMIS BACON
HOLLYWOOD l*--Tonight's the

night the movies and television get
married, with the rites taking
taking {dace at the 25th annual
ceremony of. Academy Awards.

For the first time, a television
audience estimated at NBC at 40
million persons will watch the mo-
vie industry's biggest show. It will
mark the TV debut for scores of
the biggest names in moviedom.

Studios have given blanket
clearance for their stars to be
seen on television—almost a naugh-
ty word in movie circles not too
long ago.

Fourteen TV cameras—the same
number used for the national po-
litical conventions—will greet the
ermined and minked movie queens.

Six cameras willbe in New York
to catch Shirley Booth, a favorite,
or any one else who wins. Fredric
March, a two-time winner himself,
wiQ present the New York Oscar*.
Jose Ferrer, nominated for "Mou-
lin Rouge," will he in the New
York show.

Beffe Davis, recuperating from
Jaw surgery in a New York hos-
pital. will give • JO-second radio
acceptance speech if she gets the
nod for her performance in “The
Star," which would make her the
only three-time winner

Of the top Id actresses and actors
up for the big ptanu, only Joan

j Crawford (“Sodden Fear” i will be
at the Hollywood shindig

The NBC telecast foe* on the
air at 7:19 p.m. <10:10 pm, EST)
and stays on until Hushed, ap-
proximately two hours. RCA-Vic-
tor. picking op the SZto.oos spoo-
ler's tab. wiß also sponsor a radio

.broadcast
That bit of irony became pos-

sible when three of the major
new studios refused financial
supped for the academy show.

Who's going to wto?
Meet experts pick Miss Booth.

Gary Cooper and “High Noon" to
cop the throe top Oscars

I pack Jean Crawford, white fully
admitting the greatness of Mia*
Booth's performance For 25 years
la Crawford ha* hset working M
•leer* e day at being a norm

(Continued On Rage Two) 1

Pre-School
Registration
Information

March Lists
Needed Facto
For Youngsters

Registration of pre-school chil-
dren for next year’s schooling re-
quires certain documents, accord-
ing to Leland March, General
Supervisor of Instruction.

The following should be fur-
nished, he said:

Child’s birth certificate or bap-
tismal certificate or insurance
policy at least two years old or
affidavit by .parent.

Moat schools require children %
be vaccinated for small pox btf
fere entrance. Physicians also re-
commend that children he im-
munized for diptberia.

A recent examination report Of
children shows tost they should
also be checked as to teeth, hear-
ing and eyes, illnesses suffered
by the child, and any serious ac-
cidents. The parents should also
tell of the health status of the
members of the family, and any
unusual tendencies in the family.
The names, addresses and tele-
phone numbers of two or three
persons to be called if parents
cannot be reached.

Men Sealed In
Submarine Come
To Surface Today

GROTON. Conn T—The hermits
of the Haddock, who have been
sealed inside an uncommissioned
submarine since January 19 st the
submarine base here, were sched-
uled to see daylight once more
today. They were to leave the sub-
marine st 2 p. m

Twenty-two enlisted men and one
officer have been undergoing all
sorts of tests during their stay on
the moored submarine because the
Navy wants to know what happens
to its personnel during tong periods
of submersion. That is because the
Nautilus, the eroetdP* first sub-
marine to be powered tor atomic
energy, is under construction s
little more than a mile from tile
submarine base.

Id theory, the Nautilus wffl he
aide to remain submerged for mi
indefinite period bet how long ft
actually will be able to remain
under water depends an the bumaa
element.

Band Boosters
Meet Tonight

The Band Boosters will meet
tonight st the Key West High
School band room, st 8 p a. it
w* tr- .hr C. L QnmM, ¦
peviidest

He urged that eB meeshero he;
prose*.

Many Dead As
Quake Shakes
Western Turkey

ISTANBUL. Turkey \m-A violent
earthquake shook western Turkey
last night and unoficisl reports
today said from 500 to 1.000 persons
perished. President Celal Baysr
left Ankara with government of-
ficials for the stricken region.

Zahmi Argon, Red Crescent (Red
Cross) information officer, said
telegraphed report* from the scene
estimated the dead at 500. He said
these reports were unconfirmed.
Two Istanbul newspapers estimat-
ed the death toll at 1,000.

The quake apparently centered
around Balikesir. across the sea
of Marmara from Istanbul, and
near the World War I battlefield
of Gallipoli.

Hm s*iafb police said they
had unconfirmed reports that 500
were dead to Yeture sad Cihan.
towns of about 2,000 each. Their
confirmed reports included 35 dead
at Gonen. 100 miles southwest of
Istanbul, sod three at nearby
Manyat They said more than half
the homes to the Latter two towns

had been destroy'd or damaged.
The Istanbul Observatory said

three strong tremor* began at 9:f7

last night (t:9T p. m ESTI. It
that trumeri rimtlraiad until

ISt a. m. today.
*P*lonh a- m m fin o a In /LmSMW VMkiaMifiFpDcmc mn mi umn,

and Cilua aS were reported 4mm
this menus f.
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